An industrial weigh belt feeder is used to transport solid materials into a manufacturing process at a constant feedrate. It exhibits nonlinear behavior because of motor friction, saturation, and quantization noise in the sensors, which makes standard autotuning methods difficult to implement. 
Introduction
The industrial weigh belt feeder (see Figure 1 ) used in this research is a product of Merrick Industries, Inc. of Lynn Haven, Florida. It is a process feeder designed to transport solid materials into a manufacturing process (e.g., a food, chemical or plastics manufacturing process) at a constant feedrate, usually in kilograms or pounds per second. To ensure a constant feedrate in industrial operation, a PI control law is designed and implemented in the Merrick controller. In current practice the PI tuning process is performed manually by an engineering technician. However, automated PI tuning is desired for better and more consistent quality [1] . The weigh belt feeder exhibits nonlinear behavior because of motor friction, motor saturation, and quantization noise in the measurement sensors. The dynamics of the weigh belt feeder are dominated by the motor. To protect the motor, the control signal is restricted to lie in the interval [0, 10] volts. The motor also has significant friction. In addition, the sensors exhibit significant quantization noise [1] . To design a controller in the presence of plant friction, most friction compensation methods use an observer-based friction scheme which requires selecting a friction model and adding a feedforward friction observer in the loop. The control signal is then composed of both the signal for the linear system, which results from neglecting the friction, and the signal to remove the friction [2] . This kind of model-based compensation has limitations since the characteristics of friction are difficult to predict and analyze due to their complexity and dependence on parameters that vary during the process [3, 4] . However, fuzzy logic control has been found particularly useful for controller design when the plant model is unknown or difficult to develop. It does not need an exact process model and has been shown to be robust with respect to disturbances, large uncertainty and variations in the process behavior [5, 6] .
Different approaches exists in the area of automated controller tuning for a nonlinear system using fuzzy logic. A parallel distributed compensation algorithm first approximates a nonlinear system with a fuzzy model, then a model-based fuzzy controller is designed for each rule of the fuzzy model [7] . Conventional PID controller tuning using an adaptive-network-based fuzzy inference system is presented in [8] . Fuzzy PID control has been widely studied and various types of fuzzy PID (including PI and PD) controllers have been proposed. A function-based evaluation approach for a systematic study of fuzzy PID controllers is presented in [9] .
Fuzzy PID controllers can be classified into two major categories according to their construction [10] . One category of "fuzzy PID controllers" consists of typical fuzzy logic controllers (FLCs) constructed as a set of heuristic control rules. The control signal or the incremental change of control signal is built as a nonlinear function of the error, change of error and acceleration error, where the nonlinear function includes fuzzy reasoning. There are no explicit proportional, integral and derivative gains; instead the control signal is directly deduced from the knowledge base and the fuzzy inference. They are referred to as fuzzy PID-like controllers because their structure is analogous to that of the conventional PID controller. Most of the research on fuzzy logic control design belongs to this category [3, 5, 11, 12, 13, 14] . To be consistent with the nomenclature of [15] , and to distinguish from the 2nd category of fuzzy PID controllers (given below), in the following we will call FLCs in this category PID-like (PI-like, PD-like) FLCs.
Another category of "fuzzy PID controllers" is composed of the conventional PID control system in conjunction with a set of fuzzy rules (knowledge base) and a fuzzy reasoning mechanism to tune the PID gains on-line [16, 17, 18] . By virtue of fuzzy reasoning, these types of fuzzy PID controllers can adapt themselves to varying environments. To use this category of fuzzy PID control, both [16] and [17] require the ultimate gain and the ultimate period of the plant, while [18] requires the initial value of proportional and integral gain obtained by a traditional tuning method. Thus, design of this category of fuzzy PID controllers requires more experimental experience with the plant. Below, PID (PI, PD) FLC refers exclusively to this type of controller.
Among the three main types of PID-type (i.e., PID-like or PID) FLCs (i.e., PI, PD and PID), the PI-type FLC is known to be more practical than the PD-type FLC for setpoint tracking because it is difficult for the PD-type to remove steady state error. The PI-type FLC, however, sometimes gives poor transient response performance due to the internal integrating operation. However, PID-type FLCs need three inputs, which greatly expands the rule-base. PID-type FLCs are also difficult to design because an expert generally does not sense acceleration terms of the error at every instance in his or her control action [12, 19, 20] .
In the process of designing PID (including PI and PD) FLCs, once the membership functions and the rule-bases are constructed, the next issue is the tuning. Scaling factors can dramatically influence the dynamics of the overall closed-loop system, and hence there have been many studies to determine effective means of tuning the scaling factors [11, 12, 13, 21, 22] . While self-tuning FLCs modify the fuzzy set definitions or the scaling factors, self-organizing FLCs adjust or learn the rules during the process of control [15] . That is, to cope with changing operation conditions and to adjust for an ill-defined control rule-base, membership functions and/or scaling factors and/or the rule-base are adapted by self-tuning or self-organizing algorithms according to previous responses until a desired control performance is achieved. Various forms of self-tuning and self-organizing fuzzy logic controllers have been reported [3, 11, 12, 13, 22, 23] . To achieve improved performance and increased robustness, neural networks and genetic algorithms have recently been used in tuning such controllers [24, 25, 26, 27, 28] .
The objective of the weigh belt feeder control is to keep a constant feedrate; thus steady state error is unacceptable. In this research, we first designed a PI-like FLC. The performance of the controller was increased by first adjusting the output scaling factor by gain scheduling and then by a fuzzy self-tuning mechanism. Next, a PI FLC was designed for the weigh belt feeder.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the proposed gain scheduled and selftuning PI-like FLCs and compares their performance at different setpoints. Section 3 describes the PI FLC and compares its performance with that of the self-tuning PI-like FLC. Section 4 presents some discussions. Finally, Section 5 presents conclusions.
PI-like Fuzzy Logic Control
In this section, the design of gain scheduled and self-tuning PI-like FLCs is presented. Also, the performance comparison of the two kinds of controllers is given.
The General PI-like FLC Controller
A block diagram of the general PI-like FLC system is shown in Figure 2 . The FLC has two inputs, the error e(k) and change of error △e(k), which are defined by e(k) = r(k) − y(k), △e(k) = e(k) − e(k − 1), where r and y denote the applied setpoint input and plant output, respectively.
Indices k and k − 1 indicate the present state and the previous state of the system, respectively.
The output of the FLC is the incremental change in the control signal △u(k). The control signal is obtained by u(k) = u(k − 1) + △u(k). Here w represents the load disturbance.
All membership functions of the FLC inputs, e and △e, and the output, △u, are defined on the common normalized domain [-1,1] as shown in Figure 3 The rule-base for computing the output △u is shown in Table 1 ; this is a very often used rulebase designed with a two dimensional phase plane [11] . The control rules in Table 1 are built based on the characteristics of the step response. For example, if the output is falling far away from the setpoint, a large control signal that pulls the output toward the setpoint is expected, whereas a small control signal is required when the output is near and approaching the setpoint.
Scaling Factors
The use of a normalized domain requires input normalization, which maps the physical values of the process state variables into a normalized domain. In addition, output denormalization maps the normalized value of the control output variable into its physical domain. The scaling factors which describe the particular input normalization and output denormalization play a role similar to that of the gains of a conventional controller. Hence, they are of utmost importance with respect problems and deteriorated damping effects [15] .
The relationship between the scaling factors (G e , G △e , G △u ) and the input and output variables of the FLC is e N = G e × e, △e N = G △e × △e, △u = G △u × △u N . Adjusting the scaling factors can alter the corresponding regions of the fuzzy sets. For example, an error equal to 0.1 may belong to PS more than to ZE as its scaling factor is increased. Selection of suitable values of G e , (This was found to be true for the weigh belt feeder.) As a result, there has been significant research on tuning of FLCs where either the input or output scaling factors or the definitions of the MFs and sometimes the control rules are tuned to achieve the desired control objectives [11, 13, 18, 22] . In the following, we concentrate only on the tuning of output scaling factor due to its strong influence on the performance and stability of the system. Considering that the desired feedrate of the weigh belt feeder is a constant value, controller design for variable magnitude step references was not considered in this research. In the FLC design fixed G e and G △e were chosen and their values were tuned based on the adjustment rules in Refs. [15, 21, 22] . A constant output scaling factor was first used for the 5 different setpoints, with G e = 0.2, G △e = 2 and G △u = 0.4. Figure 5 shows the resulting experimental results at setpoints of 1 volt and 5 volts. (Please refer to [1] for detailed description of the weigh belt feeder experimental system.) While the performance of the FLC is fine with a setpoint of 1 volt, the FLC leads to increasingly large overshoots as the setpoint increased. Thus, the proposed FLC with a constant output scaling factor for different setpoints had degraded performance at the higher setpoints due to the nonlinearity of the feeder. To remedy this problem, reduced control effort is needed for the higher setpoints.
Based on the above observations, we proposed tuning the scaling factor G △u by gain scheduling it at different setpoints. The design algorithm uses a coefficient γ to adjust G △u as follows:
where sp stands for setpoint and G △u,0 is some reference value of G △u . The value of γ is determined by γ = 1/(1+0.1×sp), which implies that γ and thereafter G △u,sp decrease with increasing setpoint.
Thus, the control effort will be reduced as the setpoint increases. Figure 6 shows the block diagram illustrating this process. The general desired performance of the closed-loop system for the weigh belt feeder is small or no overshoot, no steady-state error and fast rise time. There is no specific performance index defined for the weigh belt feeder. Figure 7 illustrates the experimental results of the proposed gain scheduled FLC at setpoints of 1 volt and 5 volts; the results at the other setpoints are similar.
The scaling factors are chosen as G e = 0.2, G △e = 2, G △u,0 = 0.4 while G △u,sp is gain scheduled as discussed above. It is seen that with the use of gain scheduled PI-like FLC, the performance of the closed-loop system at different setpoints is generally acceptable.
Self-tuning of Fuzzy PI-like Controller
Developing a generalized tuning method for FLCs is a very difficult task because the computation of the optimal values of tunable parameters needs the required control objectives as well as a fixed model for the controller. A self-tuning PI-like FLC (STFLC) was proposed for the tuning of output scaling factor [11] . The block diagram of the proposed self-tuning FLC is shown in Figure   8 .
Based on this self-tuning mechanism, the incremental change in controller output △u is obtained by the following equation:
Thus the gain of the self-tuning FLC does not remain fixed while the controller is in operation;
rather it is modified at each sampling time by the gain updating factor α, where (as detailed below)
α is obtained on-line based on fuzzy logic reasoning using the error and change of error at each sampling time. Later we will show that this on-line updating factor will change the output surface 
The Rule-bases
The rule-base for the computation of α is shown in Table 2 . The rules are dependent on the controller rule-base in Table 1 . When the state is far away from the setpoint, the gain should be large; this may be achieved by rules such as: if both the error and change of error are negative (or positive), then α is big. When the state is close to the steady state, the gain should be medium; this may be achieved by the rules such as: if either the error or the change of error is zero, then α is medium. At steady state, the gain should be very small; this may be achieved by the rule: if both the error and change of error are zero, then α is small. 
Experimental Results
For both the two fuzzy reasoning systems, the input scaling factors chosen here are G e = 0.2 and G △e = 2. For the fuzzy reasoning block generating signal △u, the output scaling factor is G △u = 0.58. G △u = 0.58 is bigger than the corresponding value of the gain scheduled FLC because a large portion of the universal discourse of α is smaller than 1. For the fuzzy reasoning block generating α, the output scaling factor is taken as 1. This choice is reasonable because α itself plays a role in adjusting the output scaling factor of the other fuzzy reasoning block. Figure 11 shows the experimental results of the proposed self-tuning fuzzy PI-like controller at setpoints of 1 volt and 5 volts; the performance at the other setpoints is similar. 
Comparison of the Gain Scheduled and Self-tuning FLCs
For both the gain scheduled and self-tuning FLCs proposed above, focus was made on finetuning the output scaling factor to improve the performance of the system. The update of the output scaling factor is equivalent to changing the universe of discourse of the output signal.
For the gain scheduled FLC, the shape of the output surface of the fuzzy inference system does not change as the output scaling factor is varied. The coefficient γ can only change the range of the output variable. For the self-tuning FLC, the updating factor α not only changes the range of the output variable, but also the shape of the output surface. Figures 12 shows the output surface of α at setpoint of 1 volt. When this surface is applied to the original output surface of FLC, both the range and the shape of the output surface of the FLC will be changed. Table 3 shows the performance comparison of the two types of the FLC based on IAE (integral of the absolute value of the error), ISE (integral of the squared error), ITAE (integral of the timeweighted absolute error) and ISTE (integral of the time-weighted squared error) indices [29] . All of them were computed over the time interval of [0, 40] sec, which is the time period of the previous experiments. The ISE criterion tends to place a greater penalty on large errors than the IAE or ITAE criteria. The ITAE criterion penalizes errors that persist for long periods of time. In general, ITAE is the preferred integral error criterion since it results in the most conservative controller settings. For all five setpoints the indices of the self-tuning FLC are better than that of the gain scheduled FLC. However, the implementation of the gain scheduled FLC is much simpler than that of the self-tuning FLC. Instead of using a set of inference rules for the updating factor, as in the self-tuning FLC, the gain scheduled FLC only adopts a simple gain scheduling formula to lead to acceptable performance. Thus it is more practical in terms of the ease of implementation. 
SP

PI Fuzzy Logic Control
In this section detailed design of a PI controller whose gains are tuned on-line by fuzzy logic reasoning [16] is given. It is called a PI FLC because the outputs of the fuzzy logic reasoning are the proportional and integral gain instead of the incremental control signal. The control signal is generated according to the on-line tuning of the proportional and integral gains based on the transfer function,
where K p is the proportional gain, K i is the integral gain, T i = K p /K i is the integral time constant and T s is the sampling period.
Reference [16] designed a fuzzy PID controller, where each of the proportional, integral and derivative gains were tuned based on 49 fuzzy rules respectively. In this research the number of fuzzy tuning rules was reduced to 9, which was a dramatic decrease in complexity. In addition, new tuning schemes for the range of proportional gain K p and the integral time constant T i at different setpoints were developed. Figure 13 shows the PI FLC system. There are two fuzzy logic reasoning systems included in the design. One of them has two inputs e(k) and △e(k) and output K p ; the other one has the same inputs but with output T i . Thus K i was obtained by K p /T i . It is assumed that K p is in the prescribed range [K p,min , K p,max ]; the appropriate range is determined experimentally.
The Proposed PI FLC
Let N, ZE, P, B, M and S denote negative, zero, positive, big, medium and small, respectively. The control rules in Tables 4 and 5 are based on the desired characteristics of the step responses.
For example, at the beginning of the control action, a big control signal is needed in order to achieve 
, and K p,max0 = 3.2 was chosen according to experimental experience. It is clear that ρ and at the same time K p,max will decrease as the setpoint increases, which means the proportional gain for a higher setpoint is generally lower than that for a lower setpoint.
The singleton membership function of T i was adjusted on-line along with the setpoint, mf = mf 0 /ρ. That is the singleton membership function values will decrease as the setpoint decreases.
(That is the integral gain K i will increase.) As shown in Figure 15 , these MFs shift right as the Figure 16 shows the experimental results for the PI FLC implemented at setpoints of 1 volt and 5 volts. Table 6 details the performance of the PI FLC and compares it with that of the self-tuning PI-like FLC. Considering the IAE criterion, the PI FLC improved at least 15% from that of the self-tuning PI-like controller. Also notice that each value in Table 6 
Experimental Results and Comparison
Discussions
Comparing the tuning mechanisms of the three kinds of FLCs proposed in this research, it is observed the gain scheduled FLC is the simplest. It has one fuzzy reasoning block generating the incremental change in the control command △u, and one tuning coefficient γ adjusting the output scaling factor. Self-tuning PI-like FLC has two fuzzy reasoning blocks, one with output △u and the other with output α. Also, the universe of discourse of α is adjusted at different setpoints to improve the performance of the FLC at different operating conditions. The PI FLC also has two fuzzy reasoning blocks to obtain the proportional gain and integral gain on-line. For this kind of FLC, a coefficient ρ is used to adjust the range of both gains at different setpoints.
The performance comparison shows the PI FLC is the best among the three, and the performance of the self-tuning PI-like FLC is better than that of gain scheduled PI-like FLC. Certainly, the improved performance is at the cost of increased implementation effort. From this point of view, there is no design that is uniformly "the best." All of the above experiments were implemented under a constant load. Variations in the openloop system response under various step inputs were observed as the load was increased to four times the weight of the normal load. As illustrated by Figure 18 , the step response varied very little even when the weight of the load was quadrupled, which indicates that the system is robust to load disturbances. This is basically because of the nature of a shunt-wound DC motor (which is the one the weigh belt feeder has). The characteristics of a shunt-wound motor give it very good speed regulation, even though the speed does slightly decrease as the load is increased [30] . The ultimate result is that the controllers designed for different setpoints were inherently robust with respect to load disturbances. 
Conclusions
The industrial weigh belt feeder has high nonlinearity due to motor saturation, friction and sensor noise. Two categories of "fuzzy PI controllers" were designed for the feeder to maintain a constant feedrate. This paper first described the design of a gain scheduled PI-like fuzzy logic controller. The proposed controller was tuned by gain scheduling the output scaling factor. Subsequently, a selftuning PI-like fuzzy logic controller was designed, where the output scaling factor was adjusted on-line depending on the process trend. Another category of "fuzzy PI controllers," the PI FLC was designed, where the proportional and integral gains are tuned on-line based on fuzzy inference rules and reasoning.
All of the PI-type FLCs were implemented for the industrial weigh belt feeder and the experimental results demonstrated the effectiveness of the PI-type FLCs. By comparing their performance, it is seen that the self-tuning PI-like FLC performed better than the gain scheduled PI-like FLC, but needs a set of inference rules for the on-line tuning of updating factor. This requires significantly more implementation effort than the gain scheduled PI-like FLC. Also, the PI FLC performed significantly better than the two kinds of PI-like FLCs, but the PI FLC relies on prior experience to determine the range of the proportional gain. This demonstrates that as more user knowledge is incorporated into the controller design, the performance of the FLC increases.
Both the gain scheduling scheme and the fuzzy rules used for the tuning of updating factor of the PI-like FLC are very simple. The fuzzy reasoning rules proposed for the tuning of proportional gain and integral time constant of the PI FLC are also very simple. This simplicity will make the implementation of these methods simpler and more cost efficient in an industrial environment.
